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Billions. Season two
CHECK CATALOG

U.S. Attorney Chuck Rhoades goes after hedge fund king, Bobby Axe Axelrod in a battle between two
powerful New York figures.

Release Date: October 2017

Brooklyn nine-nine.
CHECK CATALOG

Detective Jack Peralta and the Nine-Nine are taking #SquadGoals to a whole new level. With
a precinct wedding, the annual Halloween heist, and the Pontiac Bandit’s most hilarious
appearance yet, this season has even Jake going full Santiago.

Chesapeake Shores. Season one
CHECK CATALOG

Abby O’Brien Winters returns to Chesapeake Shores when she receives a panicked phone call from
her younger sister Jess, who has renovated the charming Inn at Eagle Point. The Maryland town her
father built has many sad memories and Abby, thanks to her demanding career, divorce and young twin
daughters, has not had time to spare. Saving the inn from foreclosure means dealing not only with her
fractured family but also with Trace Riley, the man she left ten years ago. Trace initially poses an obstacle
but becomes an unexpected ally and a second chance at finding love.

Chicago P.D. Season 04.
CHECK CATALOG

Led by Sgt. Hank Voight, the diverse team takes on a demanding roster of cases, including
possible terrorist activity, the murder of a sex offender, and a ruthless cop killer. Loyalties are
tested and boundaries, both personal and professional.

Drunk history. Season 4
CHECK CATALOG

Host Derek Waters is back with a whole season’s worth of historical tales told by some of the most
captivating, and totally wasted, storytellers around. It’s the history they never taught, narrated by guest
stars who never thought they’d drink this much.
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House of Cards: The Complete Fifth Season.
CHECK CATALOG

In the midst of the presidential election, tensions mount in the White House as Frank and Claire continue
to navigate their political careers and redefine their relationships, particularly with each other.

The magicians. Season two
CHECK CATALOG

Heading into season two, this group of unlikely heroes has been thrust into even more dangerous
and unfamiliar territory. They must draw upon their novice skills to defeat a threat that could destroy
the magical world itself. Driven by power, revenge, and survival, they learn that those who enter the
hauntingly beautiful world of Fillory will never be the same as those who leave.

